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Get a (toned!) leg up 
with these insider tricks 
to slimmer, sexier stems
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5. Kick it up 
the ultimate overall toner? “use 
the 2/1 method,” Gregg miele, 
who trains Gisele bunchen, tells 
Life & Style. “When doing squats 
or lunges, lower your body on two 
legs, but drive up on one leg. then 
squeeze [your leg muscles] at the 
end. the results are amazing.”

7. Get glowing. 
Jessica alba is a fan 
of these bronzing 
towelettes, which make 
skin appear firmer 
and highlight muscle 
definition.  
Kate somerville 3600 tanning 
towelettes, $48, katesomerville.com

11. Ban cellulite 
studies show that 
cellulean’s “clinical 
strength” formula 
dissolved two inches of 
fat on 78% of women. 
the combo of caffeine 
and aminophylline (an 
asthma drug) is credited 
with making skin appear 
slimmer, tauter and more 
elastic in a few weeks. 

8. Stay on pointe
ballet moves like toe raises and 
plies focus on “the inner thigh and 
butt, and just lifting and lengthening 
everything,” says mary ellen bowers 
who trained natalie portman for 

Black Swan. 

2. Rock a silky shave 
say bye-bye to nicks and irritation 
with a moisturizing shaver like 
Gillette’s new dermatologist-tested 
Venus proskin razor. J.lo touts this 
tool’s blend of rich body butters 
and triple blades, a combo meant to 
make even the most sensitive skin 
look radiant and smooth. 

1. Dance anD
scuLPT
Courteney Cox gets
gorgeous gams by
mixing it up with
celeb trainer Tracy
Anderson’s dance 
and strength-training
method. “I advise
against running,” 
says Tracy. “No spin 
classes. You can’t 
use your muscles
over and over — it
creates a bulky
thick figure.” 

great legs

6. HEART 
HEELS
Even 5’11” 
model 
Gisele 
Bundchen
works sexy 
stilettoes to
elongate her 
legs – and 
sculpt her 
calves when 
walking. 

9. skiP roPe
Pop vixen KATY 
PERRY gets her
 gams
 in gear by 
jumping 
rope, sometimes 
for 30 minutes 
straight.

10. eaT Lean
To slim her shapely
legsand reate muscle tone, 
Fergie blasts hunger with 
protein and avoids carbs at 
dinner. 

Cellulean 
Active 

Cellulite 
Solution, 

$38 (6 oz.), 
amazon.com

Venus 
ProSkin 

Moisture-
Rich razor, 
$10, Wal-

mart.

4. Eat spinach  
Who knew that popeye’s fave 

food can ward off spider 
veins? It’s a rich source 

of  vitamin K, which 
activates a protein 

that keeps blood 
vessels from 

enlarging and 
rising to the 

surface of 
the skin. 


